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WHERE TEXAS Rflf
GOT

\

HARDY FRONTIERSMEN SAVE
FRIEND AND HIS FAMILY.

Were Besiegred by Apaches---I
Warlike Tribes Burne

JN a grove near the Rio Grande
River, thirty-five years ago, was

camped a body of fifty men in the
loose uniform of the Texas

Rangers, says a writer in the Chicago
Record-Herald. The grove was about
half a mile in diameter, and nearly
circular. The rangers sought rest after
a fruitless search for bands of Apaches
known to be on both sides of the
river. It -was customary for the
rangers and the Mexican rurals to help
each other when near the border line.
The rangers were a stalwart, bronzed

and'hardy set of men, of intelligent
face and quiet in conversation and
manners. They were maintained by
the State to suppress internal disorder
and repel external invasion; thefy were
selected from the better class of citizenswho were endowed with civic
virtues and governed by patriotic pur4
poses. Long service had given them
the mastery of-every kind of warfare
with tne aesperaie, mwiess anu piun-os

Indian. Their discipline was perfect,
either in camp or field. They were

equipped in picturesque garb and
armed most effectively, as taught by
experience.
Each man carried a huge bowie knife

for close fighting, a carbine for range
» fighting, two six-shooters each and a

saber for the charge, and they were

more expert in the use of these

weapons than any other body of men

living. Great care was shown in the
choice of their horses, for they were

invaluable in service and in fact, made
the rangers' work on the vast plains
of Texas possible. Speed, endurance
and - courage, with intelligence, were

* the qualities of the steed, which under
kind training, made the soldier and
horse a modern Centaur and irresistibleagainst the wild tribes of the West.
Each man held twelve lives in his
holsters, one in his carbine, and all jvho
came within the deadly lunge of the

.
knife or sweep of the saber perished.
So prepared and arrayed' for stirring

* adventures and ruthless war, the.

ranger went forth as the knight errant
of a boundless domain to protect and
defend life, liberty and property dependentupon his chivalric mission,
against legions of the cruelest foes
that ever cursed any portion of the
human race.

i SLAYING WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Around the grove from the river to

the staked plains on the north -was a

level prairie extending far and wide
Into Texas and Mexico, the abiding
place of many primitive homes and
more pretentious and wealthy ranches.
A great horde»of Apaches in their annualAugust foray were slaying, burningsand driving away women, young

» girls and boys, while infants and childrentoo feeble for flight to the mountainvillages of the invaders were at
once slain without mercy. This hellish
work was going on In old Mexico some

mile? west of the river. There was
'

s much less hard fighting and more

plunder here than in Texan territory.
And thus the red fiends reveled to surfeitin their saturnalia of crime, with
none to oppose but the helpless victims.
The rurales were in hiding or hunting
for the rangers to help them.
At midnight, after the second day of

encampment, a vaquero was brought
in by i guard to Major Wiard, the
officer in command. He told a most
distressful tale of attack upon the
ranch of Don Morales Eleardo, his
master, a rfeh Mexican of aristocratic
lineage, his family of wife, boy of
twelve years and beautiful daughter,
the Senorita Dolores. It was vigorouslydefended by the owners and sixty
vaqueros against an overwhelming
. « > *

WFW YflRK A CITY OF ISLANDS

/oa>e ofThem Here Dots, Others as Big as

Separate Cities.

No large city of the world has so

many islands within its municipal
boundaries as New York, says the Sun.
of that city. Some of these islands are

v mere dots. Others are large enough
> to have almost the dimensions of cities.

Governor's Island, with an area of
seventy acres, is the property of the
Federal Government, and is assessed
at $5,600,000 by the city, which is $S0,000an acre, and, as land values go
within New York, that figure is low.

Blackwell island, which covers 124
acres, is valued at $12,000,000. which is
at the rate of nearly $97,000 an acre.

Ward's Island is valued at $9,000,000
..-and Randall's at $5,OOO.OGO-.- North
Brother Island is valued at $220,000,
Biker's Island at $537,000 and Hart's
Island at $350,000.
The most important of the islands includedwithin the boundaries of the

Greater New York is, of course, ManhattanIsland, the value of which is

practically incalculable. It is at least
» $5,000,000,000; how much more is conjectural.

The Borough of Brooklyn includes
Coney I^iand. The whole of the Boroughof Richmond is an island, an islandvalued by the city for tax purposes
at about $50,000,000. The area of StatenIsland is 36,600 acres, which is al
most three times the size of Manhattan.

The laborers in the rice fields of Italy
Jive on less than seven cents a day.
vMestf and fresh,vegetabes they never

tee. i

>

IGERS
FAME FOR VALOR
THE LIVES OF A MEXICAN
* I I «

acident of the Frontier When
;d, Pillaged and Slew.

body ofc red devils, who had burned
the corral and outbuildings, but the
stone ranch house and high, thick surroundingwalls resisted. The vaqnero,
being away with a drove of horses,

| had not hurried into the ranch and
kept beyond the reach of the redskins
until the idea struck him to find the
rurales. In doing this he blundered
into the grove.
The romantic feature of this tale of

war is involved in the fact that the
Major and his brother officers had
often visited the home of the don and
enjoyed his hospitality. The Mexican
dons are noted for their genial and
generous freedom in social life to
Americans of the fiigher grade.
The deadly peril aroused the officers

and men to instant action. The
trumpet call of boots and saddles
brought promptly the squadron into
form for advance. They knew not the
number of their enemies nor cared for
consequences; the only thought and
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was "To the rescue!" And they sped
onward over the dry bed of the river
across the prairie to the scene of conflict.The light of burning buildings
indicated the locality through the darknessten miles in the distance. In less
than an hour the rangers were within
hearing of yells, shouts and wild war

cries, and, halting here, they formed
for the attack, resting their horses for
a spell after the swift ride.
The Apaches were all unconscious of

danger and mad with the excitement
of battle and its changing fortunes, for
the gallant don and his men still held
the rugged walls of the ranch house,
while the frenzied savages in hundreds
raged around and assaulted with horse
and foot time after time, but they were

always baffled and driven back in im1potent fury. Yet numbers must at last
prevail, other things being equal. The
'don and his force were fighting with
despair in their hearts, while laying a

mine of powder to blow everything
into the heavens as a final escape from
capture, torture and a fate worse than

Kloof crunrlarl
utuin, w litrii JX 11 UUJ^CI uiuoL ouunuw.

the charge of the Teias Rangers.
Every living thing along the border,

line far and near had heard those ringingand terrible notes of coming battle.It sounded like a voice from the
skies to the despairing Mexicans and a

warning of direful wrath from their
angry gods to the panic-stricken
Apaches.' They knew the exterminatingpower of their awful foe by many
a deadly trial. Confused, dazed and
scattered in groups, they were struck
as by a thunderbolt in that cyclonfc
charge that passed over and through
them as the besom of destruction,
leaving in its wake dead, dying and
wounded in heaps and fragments here
and there upon the field.

Forming anew like lightning, the
rangers cut lines of carnage through
their helpless foes again and again, untilthey were tired of the harvest for
the grave, and paused, reformed and
rested on their horses until the fugitive
remnants escaped upon the plains and
in the nearest mountain ranges. It
was a fearful visitation upon the
Apaches and long remembered in joy
and peace by" the Mexican people in
those-regions exposed to the murderous
raids of the mountain tribes.

It was a heavenly redemption to
Don Morales and his family, for it rescuedthem from the valley and shadow
of death that followed in the footsteps
of captivity by the vilest, cruelesVxand
most barbarous race of Indians on tbe
continent of North America..J. Hildrup.

» . *

VAST SPREAD OF TELEPHONES

Increased in United States in Two Years
Over l.OOO.OCO.

Over a million more telephones were
in use in the United States at the beginningof 1905 than two years before,
according to a report just issued by the
Census Office. In round numbers there
were 2,315,000 in the country at the end
of 1902 and 3,400,000 at the beginning
of 1905. That this country is far
ahead of Europe is told by figures
showing Europe's entire equipment
January 1, 1905, to have been less than
1,500,000, Jess than half the number in
,the United States.

There were over 5,000,000.000 'phone
calls in 1902, of which nearly 121,000,000were "long distance." Obio led in
the number of messages, although there
were more "long-distance" messages
over Pennsylvania telephones than in
any other State. San Francisco, with
a telephone for each nine persons, was
the best equipped city.
The report speaks of the effect of

the telephone in reducing or checking
the amount of telegraph business. It
says the rates of the two systems for
medium distances d6 not differ greatly,and for very long distances they are

overwlielminslv in favor of the tele-
graph, if the message be taken as *
unit. But, if the number of words exchanged'betaken into account, as

as the time required for getting into
communication, the telegraph is at a

disadvantage.

Norway exported about GS,000.000
pounds of fresh cod and more than
half that amount of salt cod last year.

Cake-Making Hints.
The fruit in solid cakes will sink

to the bottom if they are put in a slow
oven. Heavy streaks through a cake
will undoubtedly. appear if the but- ^
ter and sugar are not thoroughly beat- a

en or if the butter is not properly
ubbed into the flour.

FITS,St.Vitus' Danee:Nerrous Diseases permanentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 92 trial bottle and treatise free.
Da. H. R. Klise, Ld., 831:Arcl:5t.,Phila.,Pa.
In March 1646 Japanese left the HawaiianIslands for the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softenstheguma,reducesinflammation,allays pain,cures wind bolio,25c a bottle

William Dean Howells can tell by your g
accent what city you came from. I
Lord Northcote, governor-general |

of Australia, was entertainea at a

banquet in a coat mine at Newcastle. I
New South Wales. The banqueting I
hall was 300 feet below the surface. §

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chkkxt k Co,, Toledo, 0."
We, the undersigned, /have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believehim

Serfeotly honorable In a^l business transactorsand financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West k Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O.
Walbxxo, Kixxax k Mabyix, Wholesale *

Druggists, Toledo, 0. 1
Hall's Catarrh CureIs taken internally, act- i

ingdirectlyuponthebloodandmuenonssur- I
faces ofthe system. Testimonials sent free. M
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. I
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. I

State pride takes strange forms. I
Wisconsin notes that more rats- than |
ever before are being caught within g
her borders. She attributes this fact I
to the increased production of cheese. I
TORTURED WITH GRAVEL. I

Since Using Doaa'a Kidney Pills Not |
a Single Stone Has Formed. c

Capt. S. L. Crute, Adjt. Wm. Watts |
Camp, U. C. V., Roanoke, Va., Bays: |

"I suffered a

§long, long time g
with my back, |
and felt draggy
and listless and
tired all the time.
I lost from my
usual weight,
225,to 170. Urinarypassages were I
too frequent and 3
I.have had to get j
up often at night.

N^iW&J? I had headaches
and dizzy spells also, but my worst ^

suffering was from renal colic. Af- ^

ter I began using Doan's Kidney ^
Pills I passed a gravel stone as big as r

a bean. Since then I have never had g

an attack of gravel, and have picked c

up to my former health and weight. ^
I am a well man, and give Doan's {
Kidney Pills credit for it.*" c

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a d
box. Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, j.
Is. Y.;

TRUE POLITENESS.
Chesterfield was writing to his

eon.
"Be dignified," he wrote. "Do not

appear to be in haste. Whatever you
do, be calm.showing no attempt to

hurry unduly."
"You must think," retorted the son,

"that I want to be a District-Attorney!"
Knowing that his son wanted to be

a President, Lord Chesterfield per-
ceived the uselessness of Ills argu- .

ment

CHILD'S AWrllL bKliM HUMOR.
Screamed With Pain. Suffering Nearly

llroke Parent's Heart.Speedily
Cured by Cuticura. I

" * * *-1-1- 1.1 J

"I wish to miorm you tnai, uc v^uiawa

Remedies have put a stop to twelve years
of misery 1 passed with my son. As an

infant 1 noticed on his body a red spot,
and treated same with different remedies j
for about five years, but when the spot be- f
gan to get larger i put him under the care j i
of doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parts of j n
his body. The longer the doctors treated ^
him the worse it grew. During the day it K

would get rough and form like scales. At n

night it would be cracked, inflamed and c

badly swollen, with terrible burning and F

itching. When 1 think of his suffering it "

nearly breaks iny heart. His screams
couid be heard down stairs. The suffering
of ray son made me full of misery, i had
no ambition to work, to eat, nor could 1
sleep. One doctor told xne that my son's
eczema was incurable, and gave it up for
a bad job. One evening 1 saw an article t

in the paper about the wonderful Cuticura ^
and decided to ^<ve it a trial. l*tell you
the Cuticura Oin'.ment is worth its weight
in gold, and when 1 had used the first box ,

of Ointment there was a great improve- (
ment, and by the time 1 had used the
second set of Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and .Resolvent my child was enred. He is* I

now twelve years old, and bis skin is as
*

fine and smooth as silk. Michael Stein- c

man, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brookl;n, N. Y., 1

April 1G, 1905."

However, the short-change man isn't
necessarily short of change.

Take Dr. Diggers Huckleberry Cordial
For all Bowel Troubles, Cholio, Dysentery,
Choleramorbus, Cholera Infantum, Children
Teething, etc. At Druggists ?5o and 50o.

Only the honest grafter confines his
operations to trees and shrubs.

t
Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's 1

Sanitarv Lotion: never fails. Sold by Drug- a
gists. Mail oraers promptly filled by Dr.
E. Dtetchon, Crawtordinlie, Ind. $1. '

v
A dinner that appeals to the eye

loesn't always appeal to the stomach.

To Cure, o

%

POPE-TOL!
THIS 4-CYLD

Contains every good feature
including Chrome
Shafts, Gravity feed. Cap
can be driven behind
50 miles an hour on 1

A light wieldy car of j
tires; easy on the pocketbook i

POPE -TOLI
This is our front entran

P. engine and chassis and ii
owner. Roomy Tonneau and
WE WANT TO PLACI

WRITE US

P

POPE M
DES

Boston,
N. Y. City,
Washington, C

j Members
Asso

W.......
A Strained Ankle.

When the ankle is only slightly
itrained, and no ligaments torn, there
will only be slight swelling and pain
vhen an attempt is made to \valk. The
reatment is simple. Bathe the injured
uember in water as warm as can pos-
ibly be borne. After this rest the foot
in an elevated cushion or chair for ax
[ay or so, applying warm or cold com-
>resses. When able to bear the weight
if the body bandage ankle firmly every
ay for a few days with a figure eight
>andage, which will stay in position
mder the sock or stocking.

B Is a sure cure for all B
Liver Troubles B

and a preventive of B
B Typhoid fl
B and other fevers. B
B ( Grandparent B
B Good for s Parent BB (Baby B
B Ask Your Neighbor B
fl 50c. and $1.00 per bottle B
B at Drug Stores. B

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
"ULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
Its advantages for practical Instruction, both

i ample laboratories and abundant hospital
mieriuls are unequalled. Free access is given
-> the great Charity Hospital with 900 beds and
5.000 patients annually. Special instructor is
iven daily at the bedside of the sick. The
oxt session begins October 18th, 1900. For
atalogue and information address
I'HOP. S. E. <'II AIT.I.E. 21. D., Dean.
O. Drawer 20!. NEW ORLEANS, LA. j^Dropsyl:V-Removes all swelling in 8 to oo

\ days; effects a permanent cure

/flV in 30 to 60 days. Trialtreatment
given free. Nothlnecan be fairer

;Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons,
«re%Socclallsts. Box b Atlanta. 6?

K7 l*z WMlTLMAkU *"«»

The best in the city. The famous Byrne Sim>lifiedShorthand and Practical Bookkeeping
nhalfr" e time and at half the cost of other
ystems .n other schools. Good positions seuredor money refunded. Clip this ad, mail
o ns, receive large catalogue free.

McapudineI I IMMEDIATELY CURES

JIW headaches
M upCOLDS

m 6 to is sours c

3ffendlng Gloves.
When you mend gloves use fine cotonand as fine a needle as possible.

i, n-rraA amhmiliATV nppdlftS
UUSO iuu5_«/wu vi/jk/* .

re splendid ufcleas you're supplied _

rith the short, satisfactory little things
rhich come for the sewing of gloves. J 1

(At27.'06) jd

MiiAwnMaUiH
r Monejt Refunded by Your Merchsr

JDER 20-24 H. P. P<

of the world's best practice
Nickel Steel Transi
e Cart Victoria or Canopy To
1 a team walking or n
the high gear*
great power, speed and endurai
for upkeep.

EDO TYPE
ce model which is now so popu
3 a car which appeals to the c

Pope-Toledo construction thro
2 SOME* OF.' THESE CARS
FOR PARTICULARS, CATALOG

ope-Toledo Type X, $250(

IOTOR C
*K B, TOLEDO, Oh

223 c
17

>. c., - - - - 819 1^

elation of Licensed Automobile I

IWinte
/2\CWIIM WILL BREAK*^

S\ I Has been a st:

h / V 5/ 0 Pleasant to take;
0 for children. Ci
m and $1 bottles. S

\ VOUR # sale
\CHIUS# ARTHUR PETE!

Avery & Compam
SUCCESSORS TO

avhry & McMillan,
SI-58 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Oa

-ALL KINDS OP.

MACHINERY
fieeebkssscfisv

Reliable Frlck Engines/ Boilers, al
Sites. Wheat Separators.

Large Engines and Boilers suppiiec
promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditionsof the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surelv can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with ")

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
Inflommotinn onrl cnrpnMS
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever

produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box

THE R. PAXTOIf CO.. Boston. Mass.

llllllTm Addressed (l)personsof rart
kflf fl M I |o I I - Indian blood who are not livIflfnil I LU imr with any tnbe, (2) of men
If who served in the Federal army, or (3) the
" nearest kin of snob soldiers or sailors, now
eceased. NATHAN BICKFORD, Washington. D. C.

mm
it. .80. Why Not try IT ? Price, SOc

X, $2500.
OPE TOLEDO
i in automobile construction,
mission, Gears ana

p, $200 extra. This car J
p to its maximum of I

ice. Easy to drive; easy on I

VII, $2500. j
ilar. It has the regular 30 H. ft
.convenience and comfort of the I
ughout. I
IN YOUR VICINITY. I

jUCS, ETC. |

>AR CO. I
no. I
Zolumbus Ave* I
«3«3 Druauvrajt ;

Uh St., N. W. I
Manufacturers. v I

rsmith's
4b TONIC
:URES CHILLS
ALL MALARIAL FEVERS. .

indard household remedy for over 40 years.
; leaves no bad effects like quinine; harmless
uaranteed by all drdggists. Put up in lOo
ent express paid on receipt of price, if not on
at the home drug store. Address
R * CO* General Xgenfs. Louisville, Ky.

(otin
HUIMIIi I

Beautified byj

The W^^^^vorite
Emollient for rashes,
blemishes, eczemas, Itchings,irritations, and scalings.For red, rough,
and greasy complexions, for
sore, itching, burning hands
and feet, for baby rasnes,
itchings, and chafings, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery,Cuticura Soap, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, ispriceless.
Complrta Extant) aed latent) Trailmeol lav araty

Hw»ar, from Plmplaa ta Scrofala, frem tafaaeyte in,
conakrtnf of Carta*r* Soap, Me., Otatoaat, flOe, Retail
rant Me. fin form of Chocolate Coated PQla, Me. par rial
of ttU maj be had of affdnfpiita. A ftaflatonftea carta.
Potter Drue k Cham. Corp., 8ola Propa., Bottom, Hate,
«T"lUD#dPrao, * flow to Care for Skin, Scalp, aad Bab.4

| 60 Bushels Winter Wheat Per Acre
That's the yield of Salzer's Red Croat Hybrid Winter
Wheat. Send zc In stamps for free sample of same, aa
also catalogue ofWfnterWheats, Bye, Barley,Clcvera,
Timothy, Grasses, Bulbs,Trees, etc, for fall planting.I KAlXliH HfcKD CO.. B«i A. C, La Croaaa. WU.
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